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her coming up the walk. She holds her 
head as high as though she were a boro 
princess, and has the effrontery to carry 
herself toward us in every way precisely

a pair of savage-looking jaws snapped 
at them, then ui»appeared, suddenly. 
Joe sprang back, but in an instant he 
bad planned the capture. ‘ You put.cb

bruised for our transgressions, and by Christ, and he knew what was in man. 
whose stripes we are healed." I Here then, must begin the work, that will

When Laura was seven a pious ser- leave its buly impress upon the thought 
vant-girl came into the family who, of our world The “ new heart ” in Chris-

So Joe took the rifle, and Tom thrust | so perplexed her.—As soon as this was tby heart lhfl mouth ape;iketh •’ A t ,
; bat she lett . Jin the pole. For a moment there was kuown she was sent away which the regfene,ated Christian cherishes right
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as if she was our equal, and vet she i him, Tom, and I'll shoot when becomes observing h* r serious turn, sometimes tianity, involves new thought, words and
dresses in the plainest possible manner, out.’ _ _ __ , ! spoke to her ^upon the subjects * ic ^ actions, “For out of the abundance of
and I have heard u|-on good authority, 
that her father is only a common day 
laborer, and I know she never spends a 
cent ot money if she can help it.”

“ Mary Langley does not bold her 
head high. She is modest and unassum
ing, as any unprejudiced person can 
see, and if her dress is plain it is al 
wavs neat mid becoming, and she is 
certainly not stingy for she excels us 
in all her charities ; aud vou know 

she is a superior scholar and a5 4 10 46 A 21 n..]l,
C 3' II 15 1 9 ü *
? si ii 52 2 7 : decided favorite with the teachers as 
8 32 A 38 3 21

only an angry growl ; then, with a sud- ! some little books behind, -------  — - • , it > ,. J o j t* y ? , , | . ,ii î : i „ „ j „j thoughts. Mis «iltu iis ru;ut. ut* indulivRden snap, out came the bears head, child hid away. r.nd nad.
Tom jumped back, but Joe bad uo time ‘ It I could only be a Methodist. I not wicked th -lights, though often sorely 
to fire before the bear disappeared should be sure of salvation," Laura tried with them. Hence the souls war- 
a,7ajl)i ; thought ; but as she read she fouud it ] fare. O what battles are f -light, won and

*1 don’t exactly like that,' said Tom ; was not joining any particular people lost, in the realms of human tho tgbt;
‘he comes out at a fellow a little too ! that could save her, but it was bel;e\- Tue mind of mm is a ma vill,

esus Christ.
One day as »h-* pondered she read th 

words of the hvtnii—

warmly.’ * You take the rifle, aud let ivg J 
me try it,’ said Joe. So they exchang-
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well as with her fellow pupils.”
I kn-.xv she has all th-se j

d Joe
ed ; but Tom was too excited to aim 
well, aud uiisstd when he fired. They | “Who Oil Jesu» relies, without mono or price, 
tried it once or twice mor-, with no I be pearl of forgiveness and holiness buys." 
bttev result, the bear growing more and and the Holy Sprit opened In r eves

1 gion. Herd Satan’s kingdom of
us re. 

arkness

I 35 4 46

3 ïs 7 9 , “ G. -T,'s* * kl" w s!)” iias 11,1 tbise : uiorv'furious each moment. to behold and her heart to embrace its
r l voo<1 fl,iaIitie*’* bul sh“ <lt,es not k'n°w - Give me the rifle,’ s .id Joe ; ‘I’ll try precious truth, 

l 5i ! 7 isj 9 is her place. I believe it Las never cn- | skoting in there.’ 
d ber mind that she is not entitled8 25 9 54 
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So be got down on

is set np. And when the sinner is con- 
verted, he is translated from this kiu 'd -m 
into the “kingdom of God's dear Son,’" 
which is also set up in this region. •• Thé 
kingdom of G-d is within y.m.” When 
Christ regns i . th.' soul of man, he i-ii :gs 

Kx ly on Jesus ; I do ! I will rely on j every thought into obedience Some re-
tered be" mtna mat sue is not entitled knees, and when he thought he Jesus,” she cri-d aloud.—“ I will trust | bel, and require much discipline to keep
to as much consideration—not to «ay beaid tlie bear moving towards him, he him as my Saviour, and G -d will count them right. Grace or sm reigns in every
respect—as the daughter of a million- gre] Then tb- v got down aud listen me good for what lie lias done aud suf- human >eing. They cannot both reign
aire. Now I were as poor as she . ed There was a low growl, but it did fered, an I In will forgive al- of mv sins at gamt, tjmv
is---------” - not sound as near as before. ‘Say we

“Who is it tbnt is so vr-rv poor?” G’v b*ul w'tb the pole again, Tom said
No Lead came out this

for his sake.” Joy and gratitude filled 
her bosom.

time, and B-fore, everything seemed easier 
i than to believe; now, the way ofbeliev-

THE TlbES.—meconium ol the M-ioi. a Southing 
gives the time of high water at l’arr4lioro, Corn-
wams, llorton, liants,,ort, XV,n,I,or. Newport and Rftid fhn yonn„ 1adv in qI1p,tion with a 

High waiter at Pictou anu Jaire Tormentinc, ï lira li^h1 laugh as she advanced to the win - I was stdb .
w»,st!l.VôYin^N!B.Van<ih‘portiaii<l|1.ll»iaine,ls1hoûlS dow and threw her arms round each of _ ‘ I m going in there, said Jtie ; ‘ I be. ing seemed easier than anything else, 
ami rMiiiiiiiics LATKR, an<i ni si. John's, Newfouml- the two L'irls who were discussing her lievv I bit hiim.* ‘ You’d better not/ Thus the iignt of the glorious gospel 
.piieiown, 2 iHMir, 5t ni'inutca later. At xvestport, merits and lemerits. sa||l lorn; what if he s only wounded? broke upon Laura’s mind; she became
•ohm!numanLATEtCHa '-AT,:K" At Yurn,oul"’2 lrours Bldl„ Hamilton drew herself baugb- but Joe already on hiskmes, work- a lovely disciple of the Lord Jesits, and 

Fon the length or THE DAY.—Add 12 hours to fjlv away while her companion an- b*"s '*ay mto the opesing. It xxas giexv up a devoted Christian woman.
Itnicruie’tiiiie of rîeh5gî'i*^' a‘"‘ m>to l"e bUm swercd. “ O, Mary! you must have fot !l lll>!^’ an<1 f/assofi led wnh —- --- y-------------
/ok the length ok the night.—Subsimct the heard enough to know that wo were j ^ls ^,u(^»v ^1;l^ coll*tl see nothing, 

ime ol Hie Him/s Belting from is hour#, and to ihe s kjn r ()f yoll j am so 8orry> W(1 He heard a growling and snapping as ' THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES.
not know that you had come up stairs.M Jje went on, and thought he might only

1 u -ve woundcti the bear, but be did not

cmaim 1er add the time of rising next morning

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

A STRAY SNOW FLAKE.

Oh mother, look, the air is white 
With the bviiu'iful fleecy ; luï ; 

And ere I go to bed ti-.-iigiit,
P - ast tell me all you know 

About
This beautiful failing snow.

My v hat :angf rrrpli

ays

i:h 1,1 !
U: il:e.

You km,xv I can't tell all,
Nor half the leRS'His taught tou».

By the beautiful Hikes that fall 
Su filet

I i crystal stars of sc. .v.
ll i- it t-iiicliing image ehihl,

O: pill est grave th at sav- .s ; 
ri'in- Nhioiul that iu I,lack -.viu 

Covers all the graves
Wi Ii

R-;bi a of purest t-n-c.v.

0->d"s hand is in the pure white snow 
That’s borne of the wintry air 

And as it lies so fair and white 
We see its image there 

So pure
And white in tUc sa nv.

Tis not a whirling chaos c!iTl>l 
Born of t he tempests spume,

A fury of white l-y the wild waul churned 
Fur God tLie Lord has plenty of room 

To reveal 
Himself in the sn -tv.

Fur all through yon wide belt of st'-rm 
The Hiiow flakes t, fi tbt ir story,

No two alike in their per vet form 
Of starry six rayed glory

These diversified 
Fjakes of snow.

, .. ■ . , .. , have wounded the bear, but be did not ! Thought moves the world. 'Human bo-
no mat . i, s ic sail wi 1 ,a i go back. The hole seemed to he shaped ingseauand will think. Bad as well as

i i as ■* 1' u .v l',llC ^ . X L e s like a funnel, lie having entered the good thoughts exercise their minds. We
small end, and be found himself in a begin to think before we speak. It may
much larger place than at first, but still be that note we often sp, uk before we
very dark, lie began to move cautiously think. This accounts fur themanyfool- 
about on his bands and knees, tor it was iah words often heard. The wise think 
still too low for him to.stand, when lie 
suddenly put bis hand into the bear’s 
open mouth. You may be sure be 

f pearls, shall I tell jumped, when lie felt those sharp cecth
ard the

sm
cheek,
you are if you think me poor. 1 have a 

^ string of pearls no one of which I would 
part with for the wealth of the Indies.”

“A string of pearls, Miryr” said 
; one and another of the girls as they 

pressed eagerly around her.
“Yes, a string o 

you about them
“Bo, do,” cried several voices, and 

Fannie Ed son, the youngest of the 
group, asked “ Arc they a legacy from 
some deceased relative ?”

“ No Fannie, they are each and all 
given from the great King,” said Mirv, 
softly.

“ The first on the list is Life, and 
around it all the others cluster in L«au 
tiful harm on 
veined and 
frail, ami if once broken or lost the 
wealth of the world could not replace 
it. Next comes Health, rose-colored, 
beautiful, and of untold value, and

and heard the snapping and growling 
commence again close behind him. 
But he knew ho could notlx-at a lusty 
retreat; that trying to crawl out of 
that narrow opening with a mad b-ar 
after him, could be little better than to 
stay where he was, so he waited a 
moment.

Tin- hear did not spring upon him, 
and he touched it with his foot. It did

11 me m-ners Cluster in UeAU , . ■ , , -• -,m, • not stir, bat the growling and snappingay. Ibis pearl ,s delicately beg ain. -.she's dead,’ he milled 
exquisitely colored but vey ()nt Tom . . iVs A„ old one witb c„hs.

Throw me the rope, and let’s see if we 
can get her out.’ Toni "threw him one 
end of the rope, and bo fastened it 
around her bodv, then Tom began toTime with its changeful silvery sheen, „ anf, to It was hard work

| ami Talent ot van-gat, d hue, but with- f(jr jt dcsc,nJe(1 considerably iront the
entrance to where he stood, so it wasout waiting to speak of the merits of 

each there aivxHight, Hearing, ' trength, 
Intelb-ct, Reason, Hojie, Love, Content
ment aud Home, a father’s blessing, a 
mother’s love aud the sweed affection 
of my school mates and such a long 
list of blessings that I cannot think to 
mention, real pearls, the possession of 
which makes me very happy.”

much more than they talk. The fo-.-lis - 
talk much more than they think. Only a 
tithe of the t hnughts of the woi Id is pub 
lished. And it would be well fon-ur iace* 
if much of that Lad never seen light.

Uhcnujhts mole than deeds or words do- 
terniincchariititer. Solomon says respect
ing man, “ For as he thinketh in his heart 
so is he." The moral bins or aim o: the 
s -ul is the ess-tine of character. God’s 
thoughts arc always noble, elevating and 
pure. Some of men's expressed thoughts 
are of a similar character. Many are not 
The influence of wr -ng thought is every 
where manifest. W often see it in the 
newspaper, hear it from the pulpit and 
th- platform, read it in books and b, hold 
it in aeti >n.

Doubtless the stage o the pies Ht es 
well as the past abonnis with iiitpaec 
ideas, or rather words adapted to awaken 
vile thoughts in those who hear. The 
good literature found in the piny is n< t 
that xvbieh pleases generally. Impure

roaring mills 

destroyed

They might be cru shed in the 
Of God to atoms small 

TUc six layed glory can’t be 
God’s baud is in them all 

Yes
In every flake of snow.

God sends it to us my darling child 
To keep things snug and warm 

And to keep beneath its fleecy robes 
Things sheltered from the storm 

With its
Warmett robe of snow.

They're guardian angels every one, 
They silently come and go 

They touch as with the chill of death 
But set our hearts aglow,

As we feel
God s hand in the beautiful snow.

But sleep my child the night comes on 
The clock has just struck seven,

no wonder they let it slip back ; but Joe 
ju uped when it came on to bis should
ers, for he did not know but one of
those cubs, or possibly an old bear, had hearfKprefer unholy thought. The wrong 
sprung upon him. They finally tugged thought of our world will never be cor- 
it out—a big, old black bear, with Joe’s reeled by the theatre, 
bullet in bis head. And then Joe Novel reading is doing much to dwarf 

. scrambled around there in the dark aud intell-ct, and to till the world with impure
‘There is one pearl in your posses- caught the cubs. He got a good many th-m-bt. Good ideas are sometim-.s mingl-

sion, Mary, that you forgot io mention,” bites and scratches, but he got the cubs fll, irirJ -,said AI ici- Parsons “nnrl TftGnl-u -, -, - witb the had ones, but the evil over-sam .11 ice i arsons, .ana t trunk it is too; ana when he pushed the last one . ..
tlie most lovely one of all. It is the out to Tom, and crawled out after it, L ni if 1 ® ' ' * ,v' ua' In" XXI 111 Vl 1
ornament of a m. ek and quiet spirit, he was a proud and happy boy, and I rcetny th--mm<nis thought of our race
ami it adds the purest luster to all don’t wonder. I think it was just as 'uJul'*°ua results, of so much light
your other pearls.” brave in him, as for Gen. Putnam to go rending, especially among the young, in-

“ If that, indeed,belongs in my list, it aJter the wolf. duces us to think, that there is mure than
is fromGod, and no glory belongs to the -----------------------— one devil connected with some printing
possessor,” she answered, while abnght A CHILD’S CONVERSION. presses. The press of to-day is a mighty
tear-drop trembled in her eye. I ------ . J engine for good or evil. If it were only

Belle Hamiltoji "bad pompously left one tb? wea*tbJ homes of Lon- used, as it should be, for the proper deve-
tbe room, closing the door behind her ^.P11 a little girl named Laura, lopment of man, there would soon be few-
with a heavy bang,intended to enforce a' Sho had parents to educate her, servants er streams of iniquity. But the imnure 
sense of her contempt ami displeasure ; wa^ uj,on bfer- ,and images jo ride flood wbicb it in,.e8aantly poura forth ,;p„n

their friend and imprinted kisses upon 
her sweet face, and one of the most 
thoughtful of them said : “ I have 

^learned a lesson. I too, like Belle, 
; sometimes indulged in high notions of 
gentility and the fitness of things, but I

DTn°l?vt»h»;th^hdrx1'a* 8ct up there see now that wealth and position’ with 
Io live with the God of heaven i „u ,i_ n.i__ _____ ,heaven

Who sends us 
The beautiful snow.

You know he is so kind and good 
He is so generous here,

And 1i sometimes ttiink of heaven above 
And what it must be to be there 

OGod
Please make me as white as snow.

Th- child obeyed the mother's word 
^ And sweetly went to sleep,

But during the night a snow fl ike fell 
And kissed her rosy cheek,

And the flush
Of crimson turned to snow.

Twas a guardian angel sent from God 
To save from sin’s decay,

A nd when the fond mother arose in the 
diwn,

Her snow flake had melted away,
It wal gone

lo be with the God of the snow.
.... W G. Lane.
Mid. Musquodoboit, Dec. 27, 1878.

'while the other girls gathered around ln’ There seemed a great deal around f.1.................... - * - her to make her happv ; but Laura was thc face of tbti ca-"th-associates w.tb it, ,n
not pleased and satisfied with those OU! min(^s tllc apocalyptic dragon out of 
things that please and satisfy other lit- w^09c mouth a flood issued, 
tie ones. j The Bible is the depository of God’s

She knew she often did those things great and good thoughts. It is full of 
which she ought not to do, and her ideas, yet, suggests more than it expresses, 
heart was filled with fear and trembling. Only a few of our race, however, become 
A\ bat could save ber, she asked herself, familiar with those ennobling thoughts, 
from God ■ displeasure ? ! for some even in Christian lands consider

Before she could read she treasured it.^fashionable to read this Book. “ O 
up passages of the Bible which others ! , . , . „ ", .
lead to her, aud went away by herself <x,*8> wben wfilye^ be wise. The ablest
to ponder them over. “Thou sbalt 1 and moat correct thinkers of this age, are 
love the Lord thy God with all thine readers. No man in our day is, or
heart,” Lhura often heard from the can ^e> full/ developed without the infln. 
sacred volume. “ But I do not love ence of Christianity. The best specimens 
him,” she said to herself; “I don’t of well developed humanity, are not to be

a]l the advantages they bring, which 
we sometimes so pride ourselves upon, 
are but as baubles beside vour precious 
Pearls.”

JOE’S BEAR.
BY EMMA HARBIMAN.

A STRING OF PEARLS.

“ SLe thinks herself as good as the 
bîst of us, said one of a group of girls 
that were standing by an open window 
Of a young lady’s seminary.

*’ And why not, pray ?”
. .‘‘Kate Benson, how can yon ask ?” 
-iud the first speaker. “ Just look at

I like to tell real stories ; and when 
I tell vou of Joe’s bear, you may know 
it is just as near as Joe told it, as I 
can remember.

Joe lives in Minnesota, on a faun on 
the prairie. Bears do not live on the 
prairie, and Joe went into the woods to 
hunt. His best friend Tom was with 
him, and they ‘camped out ’ They had 
been out several days, and had killed 
one or two deer and some smaller game, 
when one day they came upon a place 
where they were sure there was a bear.

‘ Just look at the tracks, Tom !’ said 
Joe; ‘ I know there is a bear in ’here.’
‘ Let’s run in a pole and see,’ said Tom. 
So they got a pole and thrust it down 
the opening. A savage growl answered 
them, at once.

‘ Hear him !’ cried Joe, in delight. 
He’s down there, sure enough; bnt, 
bow shall we get him ? Joe caught the’ 
pole and thrust it into thc hole vigor
ously. Out came a big black head, and

know hoxv to love him ; and I don’t love found aui-mg the Darwins, Tyndals, Em 
tny neigbor as uivsej. 1 love papa, -vh,and -k— -a nf l-v., i__my neigbor as rnyseit.—I love papa, 

1 mamma, and my sister best of all.
Did ever anybody love God with all 

l their heart, and their neighbor as them- 
selves ? Did God really mean so ? 
She was required to be Christ’s faith

| There is doubtless much of superficial 
thought, in the present age. Men seem 
not to find time to investigate closely, 
and i Link profoundly. Many brfve insen
sibly acquired the habit of reading books 
in a cursory manner, as th. y do the nexvs- 
papers. They lead but for want of 
thought—meditation — they understand 
uot. The religious press is d-ing much 
to correct xvrung thought, aud to cncour- 
age that which is right. Let agencies of 
this kind be multiplied mid invigorated 
with live thoughts; so sha.l the world feel 
the influence for good, aud obscene litera
ture be banished from the homes of the 
people.

If Chr stianity cannot rectify and puri
fy the thought of our world, mailing else 
can do it. It is useless to talk of correct 
thought or sublime morality, apart from 
th - c causing blood of the w.uld's Re
deemer. G. U. 11.

Maitland, Jan. 187V.

GEMS WORTH SETTING.

REA PING.
I'Ve shape ourselves tho j -y or fear 

Oi which the coining 111- is made,
And till our future’s atmosphere 

AV ith rims Line or with shade.
Thu tieuuu of tLit 2jfu tu Lu

We weave with colors ill our < ,vn,
And in the ti-ld of destiny 

We reap as xxx have sown.
— Whittier.

Believe not iil of a brother till it is 
proved beyond doubt.

Make yourself ltec-ssary, young man, 
and your success is certain.

There is but one thing that is sure 
here on earth, and that is death.

You cannot dream yourself into a cha
racter ; yon must hammer and f- 
yourself one.—Fronde

Following many vocations has ruined 
the life of many a man.
The flower of youth never looks so lovely 

as when it bends to the Sun of righteous
ness.

You can not kill goodness, and truth, 
and integrity, and faith, and holiness; 
the way that is c-insistent with these must 
be a vay everlasting.

How many hours of sadness and sorrow 
have been caused by thc utterance of 
careless, thoughtless words ! A word un
spoken, like a sword in the scaohard, is 
thine. If thou desire to be held wise be 

<6o wise as to bold thy tongue.
I will govern my life and thoughts as 

if the whole world were to see the one and 
to read the other, for what does it signify 
to make anything a secret to my neigh
bor, when to God (who is the searcher of 
our hearts) all our privacies are open.— 
Seneca.

John Bunyan said, “ l never had, in 
all my life, so great an inlet into the word 
of God as now (during his twelve years 
imprisonment^, insomuch that I have 
often said, were it lawful, I could pray for 
even greater trouble, for the greater com
fort’s sake.”

The happiness of life is made up of 
minute fractions—the little, soon forgot
ten, charities ot a kiss, a smile, a kind 
look, a heartfelt compliment, or the dis
guise of a playful raillery, and the count
less other infinitesimals of pleasant 
thought and feeling.

A true Christian in the world is like a 
ship sailing on the ocean. It is not the 
ship being in the water which will sink it,

urge

ersons and others of like character, but 
among those who have studied and felt bu^ tbe water fîctt‘nfÇ 'flto the ship. So
the power of the “ glorious Gospel.”

No system of religion on earth, aims at 
purifying the fountain of thought, man’s

ful servan and soldier, aud fight man- heart, except, the Christian religion. This 
fully under his banner. Tins amazed where beurtify and intelligently embraced 
her greatly. “ I am sure I do not tight ; does it. It furnishes with proper sabjects 
and L do not know whattofigbt against,” f„r thought, hence tbe purity of thought.

After placing before the minds of Chrisshe thought
Laura asked many questions upon 

these perplexing subjects; but -he was 
bid not to trouble herself upon such 
matters. “The Bible is not to strict 
as seems to be,” she was told. This 
eased her mind for a little while ; but 
the Holy Spirit was stirring up Laura’s 
heart. It was forgotten by Laura’s 
friends, that as children sm, and do 
often bitterly feel the weight of their 
ill-deserts, they must seek forgiveness 
and peace through Him “who was

tians atPbillipi, some of the leading ex
cellencies of Christ’s religion. Paul, thus 
exhorted them; “ Think oa those things”

thc world with its love of pleasure get
ting into the hearts of Christians has ruin
ed its millions.

Show me tic man you honor ; I know 
by that symptom, better than by any oth
er, wbat kiial of a man yon yourself are. 
For you show me there what yonr idea of 
manhood is, what kind of man you long 
inexpressibly to be.—Carlyle

There is a test point about you some
where. Perhaps it is pride ; you cannot

It is tUen, our duty and should be our aim bear an affront : you will not confess a 
as preachers, educators, writers and pub- fauli. Perhaps it is neisonal vanity, 
lisbers to cherish thoughts of purity, in- ready to sacrifice everything to display, 
tegrityand holiness. The general thought Perhaps it is some aeuual appetite. Then 
of the world must be corrected before its you are to gather up your moral forces 
morals are rectified. The heart—the in- just here, and, till that darling sin is 
ner nature of man —is tbe sonreç whence brought under the practical law of Christ, 
springs “evil thoughts.” So said Jesus you are shut ont from Christ’s kingdom.
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